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TEARS  Hollywood star Hanks

Deserted Tom: 
I was so lonely 
I found a wife 
HOLLYWOOD legend Tom 
Hanks almost cries as he 
describes the loneliness of 
his “vagabond” childhood 
on Desert Island Discs today.

He picks the theme to 
2001: A Space Odyssey to 
recall his nomadic  childhood 
with his chef dad, living in 
10 houses in five years.

He tells Radio 4’s Kirsty 
Young: “This was the ‘wow’ 
moment going from kid 
trying to figure out what’s 
interesting to young man 
yearning to be an artist.”

The Cast Away star, 59, 
admits his first marriage at 
21 and having two kids had 
been to “quell loneliness”.

He picked Talking Heads’ 
Once In A Lifetime as a  
tribute to his first date with 
second wife Rita Wilson. 
They married in 1988.

He said: “I don’t think I’ll 
ever be lonely any more –
that’s how I felt when I met 
my wife.”

BY KAREN ROCKETT

OFFENDED  Customer Keith

Diners’ rage  
as KFC plays 
N-word rap 
A FURIOUS dad of three has 
blasted a fast food chain for  
blaring out rap music, 
including offensive lyrics 
containing the N-word.

Ke i t h  P re d d i e  w a s 
outraged when he popped 
into his local KFC with a pal 
and heard the music.

He says the person serving 
struggled to hear him as the 
music was so loud – and 
claims staff refused to turn 
it off, instead only turning 
the music down.

Keith, 47, said: “I was 
shocked and disgusted that 
employees were listening to 
rap and hip-hop music with 
lyrics including the N-word.” 

Keith, who is a part-time 
DJ,  was in the West 
Wickham, Bromley, branch. 
“My friend, who is white, 
was also shocked. I said this 
is out of order,” he added. 

KFC has promised Keith 
it will launch a “full investi-
gation into the matter”. 

BY STEPHEN HAYWARD

 Alone with ex-rival from The Voice, Jake 
Shakeshaft. He said: “It came as a surprise 
to us all as everyone thought they were 
happy. I guess he’s got too much going on 
at the moment.” 

Another pal told us: “Joe and Sally had 
been on a break since last month and 
decided to go their separate ways. Joe 
wishes Sally all the best for the future.”

Joe gushed about Sally, of Ruthin, North 
Wales, on The Voice last year as he flirted 

with mentor Rita Ora. He told how her 
compliments made his mates “extremely 
jealous” but said he only had eyes for Sally.

Joe and Jake, 20, of Stoke, will be hoping 
to avoid the fate of last year’s Eurovision 
entrants Electro Velvet who came third 
last, scoring just five points.

The UK last won the contest in 1997, 
when Katrina and the Waves performed 
the ballad Love Shine A Light. The boys 
have automatically qualified for Saturday’s 

final, along with the hosts  and the other 
members of the ‘Big Five’, France, Germany, 
Italy and Spain. An audience of 200 million 
worldwide is expected to watch the show.
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Michelle soldiers on in Lads Army MICHELLE Keegan may be 
Our Girl, but she’s certainly 
one of the boys too.

The actress spent two 
months as the only woman 
surrounded by burly men.

But husband Mark Wright 
needn’t be jealous – as the 
show’s stunt chief revealed 
it was all part of Michelle 
getting into the mindset of 
her Army medic character 
Corporal Georgie Lane.

The ex-Corrie star, 28, 
was apart from DJ hubby 
Mark, 29, while filming Our 
Girl 2 in Cape Town.

She wed the former 
TOWIE star last July. But 
rumours of marital 
problems surfaced during 
her stint in South Africa 
when she took off her 
wedding ring and Mark flew 
out with his parents.

Stuntman Paul Pieterse 
said Mark only visited 
Michelle on set once. But he 

explained: “Michelle is 
playing a tough, 

dedicated soldier 
who has to get 

everything 
right and she 
didn’t want 
her husband 
distracting 
her. She was 
alone in 
Cape Town 
the whole 

time because 
she wanted to 

focus on her 
character.

“Her husband didn’t 
stick around at all. When 
Michelle is working, she is 
working. It’s a tough role. 
She did very well.”

Michelle also had to hold 
her own when the cameras 
stopped rolling.

Paul added: “She had to 
be with a big bunch of men 
all day and when boys are 
together they are naughty 
and talk about all the wrong 

stuff. It was hard for 
her in and out of 
the role.”

KEE ROLE  In 
gun pose with 
Our Girl cast 

TROOPER   
Michelle and 
co-stars relax 
after filming in 
Cape Town 

ACTING UP 
 Selfie with co-star

COUPLE 
 With her 
DJ hubby 

ANNUL POINTS
EUROVISION hopeful Joe Woolford 
and his girlfriend have split up just 
a week before the contest.

The singer, one half of the UK entry Jake 
and Joe, had been dating hairdresser Sally 
Matischok, 23, for two years.

It is believed she had been planning to 
fly out to the show in Stockholm to support 
him on Saturday.

But a friend of Joe, 21, revealed they have 
ended the relationship. And Sally later 
confirmed it was over but said they were 
still friends. The pal said Welsh PE teaching 
assistant Joe had been spending a long 
time away from home since being chosen 
to represent the UK, singing  You’re Not 

Eurovision singer Joe splits with  
girlfriend a week before contest

BREAK-UP  Joe was with Sally for two years


